T h e Pe r f e c t H o l i d a y G i f t … . . .
From Author, Poet & Visionary, Elissa Gabrielle,
comes a soul-stirring anthology that will touch
your heart, feed your spirit,
and strengthen your soul.
Every so often, an anthology is written that is
meant to inspire and uplift; to fortify and nourish,
to comfort and reassure, but most of all,
to bring you closer to a place of peace and resolve.
This Christmas, The Triumph of My Soul
releases. This anthology has stories for everyone
who has ever experienced the ups and downs of
life. Whether you're a parent who has lost a child,
a man or woman who have been the victim of
abuse, someone who has lost their identity in their
love for another human being, survived a lifethreatening illness, have been knocked down
only to get back up time and time again…
whatever your trial or tribulation,
at the end there is Triumph.
Inspirational, prolific, heartfelt encouraging
stories featuring Essence Best-selling author,
Bill Holmes, Motivational Speaker & Talk Show
Host, Cheryl Donovan, Best-selling author,
Elissa Gabrielle, Karibu Best-Selling author
Jessica Tilles, and College Professor and Ph.D.
candidate Dike Okoro, the highly-talented,
Lorraine Elzia, the eye-opening Agnes B. Levine,
the uplifting Fon James, the strong Jarold Imes,
the provocative Kim Robinson, the magnificent
Keshia Dawn, the sensitive Allyson Deese, the
determined Linda R. Herman, the progressive
Ebonee Monique, the comforting Jacqueline
Moore, the survivor Linda Wattley, and the
butterfly Casche Russell.

Order the Perfect Holiday Gift Today!
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Ordering Information
Yes! Please send me ________ copies of

The Triumph of My Soul, ISBN-13: 978-0-9790222-2-7, ISBN-10: 0-9790222-2-3.
Please include $16.00 plus $3.00 shipping/handling for the first book, and $1.00 for each additional book.
Total: $__________

Send my book(s) to:
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:___________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Special
Note:____________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail To: Elissa Gabrielle, P.O. Box 1152, Pocono Summit, PA 18346
www.TheTriumphofMySoul.com

